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Next Meeting  12th July

DISCLAIMER

Any views or opinions expressed in the NWCC newsletter do not necessarily

represent those of the club, its officers or committee members. No responsibility

can be accepted for inaccurate or misleading information within this newsletter,

Please note: The third party liability insurance which the club has taken out only

                     covers members when attending events which have been

         booked through the club. For other events attended individually,

                      please make sure you are covered by your own insurance.

https://nwcasualclassics.online

www.facebook.com/groups/northwestcasualclassics

Internet & Social Media

https://www.youtube.com/user/NWCasualClassics

COMMITTEE

Chairman - Nigel France

 07932057570

chairman@northwestcasualclassics.com

Vice Chairman/Events Management

Kenny Jackson
vicechairman@nwcasualclassics.online

Events Secretary - John Slevin
events@nwcasualclassics.online

Secretary - Teresa Cross

(Shadow - Michelle Jevons)

Treasurer/Membership -

  Steve Tanser

membership@nwcasualclassics.online

Webmaster & Facebook Admin. -

   Phil Stott
media-admin@nwcasualclassic.online

Press & PR Oficer - Bob Holder
press-pr@nwcasualclassics.online

Social Secretaries -

       Eileen and Alan Smith
social@nwcasualclassics.online

Backfire Editor - Jill Tanser

editor@nwcasualclassics.online

N.W.C.C. F.B.H.V.C.
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Sat           18/6     Veterans Day, Victoria Park  St. Helens  WA10 2UE

Sat-Sun     25-26/6      Kelsall Steam & Vintage Show                 Churches View Farm,Ashton  CH3 8BH

Sun          26/6      Burtonwood Claassic Show               Burtonwood Heritage Museum WA5 0YZ

Sun            3/7      Lidiate Classic Car & Bike Show  Scotch Piper Inn                   L31 4EQ

Sat            9/7      Crawford Village Gala   Crawford Village Hall  WN8 4QE

Sat-Sun      9-10/7       Cheshire Steam Fair   Daresbury   WA4 4AS

Sun         17/7       Frodsham Motor Show   Fluin Lane                 WA6 7QN

Sat           6/8       Newton-le-Willows Town Show  Mesnes Park               WA12 8BH

Sun           7/8       Claremont Farm   Wirral   CH63 4JB

Sat-Sun    20-21/8       Passion For Power   Tatton Park, Knutsford         WA16 6QN

Mon         29/8       Classic Car Show   High Street, Presatyn             LL19 9BH

Sat         10/9       Charity Classic Car Show   Willowbrook Hospice          WA10 3RN

Sat-Sun    24-25/9       North West Vintage Rally   Cancelled

Sun       16/10       Autumn Amble    Road Run       Start  WA5 2BG

Shows organised by NWCC are in blue text. Shows attended as a club are in green text.

Up to now we have raised  £1,070.67 for our

 nominated charity, Honey Rose Foundation.
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HAWORTH FORTIES

WEEKEND MAY 2022
  It was a spur of the moment thing. I was

up early on Sunday the 22nd of May and

decided as

the

weather

was splen-

did, I

would

venture

out the 44

miles to

Haworth

40’s Weekend near Keighley in West York-

shire.

  I filled

my flask,

packed a

sand-

wich, a

cake or

two and

of course

my chair

into my

1948 Austin 16 ready to set off. Turning

the key started the electric fuel pump and as

the familiar ticking stopped I pressed the

starter and the engine

burst into life. I was

soon on the M60 /

M62 heading west-

ward and gradually

built up the speed to

just over 60mph!

  The traffic was light

as I drove to the junc-

tion for Halifax. Then

with the town centre

behind me I was soon out into the coun-

tryside

along

Keighley

Road head-

ing for Ha-

worth

Village.

The railway

bridge that

divides Ha-

worth is to pass over the Keighley and

Worth Valley Steam Railway and as I’m

sure you know, the location for the film,

The Railway Children. I crossed over and

started the climb up to

the village itself.

   It was at this point

that I considered that I

may have had to book

in to this event but as I

hadn’t I decided to just

‘wing it’. The security

guys seemed more in-

terested in their bacon

butties and tea than me

so I just drove by. I

chanced upon a WW2

Sergeant Major type and chose to ask him

where to park. Straight into character he

told me that 'the civilian cars were to be

parked in the main street’, ‘main road

here, left, left again and find a position’!

The instructions were clear and I was

soon parked in Main Street, in the com-

pany of a 1938 Austin Seven and a fabu-

lous 1946

Bradford van.

  We were

soon joined

by a 1930’s

Rolls Royce
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and a magnificent red 1950 RM Riley

drop head. the other spaces filled up

with WW2 Jeeps of the United States

and an RCAF Jeep, ( Royal Canadian

Air Force? ).

The street itself

was adorned

with Union

Flags and

bunting in

keeping with

the theme, the

cottages

formed the

idilic backdrop

to the scene

and even the

shops had suitable window displays.

  In the Top Park much much more was

going on with a Local Volunteer Force

Bomb disposal encampment and a much

larger display from the American re-en-

actors groups. in the Lower Park the

stage was set for the bands, singers,

stalls sell-

ing every-

thing

1940’s

style, a

George Fo-

mby per-

former and

room for

the commu-

nal dancing

which would take place later on.

  The stage was set. What time does it

start? Well it doesn’t, it just gets busier!

Soon the whole event was filled with

people, the majority having made the

effort and dressed for the occasion.

Many sporting civilian costume but

GI’s, Land Army girls and the odd Spiv

walking past complete with suit, pencil

moustache, Homburg hat and the small suit

case.

  When the

coach par-

ties arrived

it got really

busy, lots of

period

dressed folk

having their

pictures taken with the cars on the street.

The sun shone and soon the hum of an RAF

spitfire could be heard

overhead, three low

passes wowed the crowd

and he was gone. I sat

with the Austin most of

the day enjoying the spec-

tacle, secretly loving all

the attention the car was

getting. I left the window

open especially so visi-

tors could stick their

heads inside and sniff the

old leather and they did!

  Then it was all over, at 4

o’clock the coach parties

disappeared and the street suddenly went

quiet, by 5 pm we all started to move off.

My drive home was uneventful as the Aus-

tin hummed away taking me back from a

day that will be hard to forget. Maybe next

time I should dress the part, I could be a

spiv with a Homburg and a suitcase full of

stockings! I’ll have to ask Kenny for them

back!!!

Cheers Nigel
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Bits and Pieces

Electricity is often cited as an alterna-

tive form of power for the motor car

but the idea is not new. The first practi-

cal electrically powered four wheeled

vehicle was built in 1881 by a French-

man called Raffard.

In an interview with Uncut magazine,

Nancy Sinatra, 81, spoke with fond-

ness about the 1950s Ford Thunderbird

she once owned. ‘I’d pull up to a light

next to a car like a Porche’, she said.

‘They’d rev the engine and I’d just sit

there innocently. Then I’d floor it - and

they were dust’.

By 1936 the prospective car buyer had

no less than 45 different makes of Brit-

ish car to choose from. In addition,

there were a further 47 foreign makes

available on the British market. How-

ever, it was the American market that

saw the most prolific growth in car

sales. Henry Ford had approximately

3500 authorised dealers throughout the

United States as early as 1913. This

number was to increase five fold by

1945.

Most of us, at some time, have come to

a standstill on the motorway without

knowing why. For a while, we are

stuck in a huge traffic jam then, sud-

denly, the traffic clears and we have no

idea why we were held up.

Studies in fluid dynamics have shown

that if a car brakes suddenly, then the

next car brakes, then the next, a flow of

stationary traffic flows back at approxi-

mately twelve miles per hour.
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very good and the staff couldn’t do enough for

us.

 When we

arrived, a

few more

members

were wait-

ing for us,

so we had

few extra

diners and

the staff immediately made up another table.

Thanks go to Eil & Al for the raffle and the foot-

ball card competition and a member of staff

picked his favourite car. Congratulations go to

Russ winning the trophy with his Lancia. Thanks

also to all who took part.

Drive It Day

Expecting around twenty cars for this year’s

Drive It Day road run, we only counted

twelve as we arrived at the meeting point in

the club car park. Everyone was eager to get

on the road for the first Drive It Day for two

years, except Phil & Deb who’s MGB was

acting up.

We

started the

run at

09.30 to

drive

through

War-

rington,

Thelwall,

Lymm, Knutsford then out into the country-

side of East Cheshire/South Manchester to

our first stop at Brookside Garden Centre near

Poynton.

Phil & Deb made it this far but, after a rest

and look around, they decided to call it a day

and head home.

The garden centre has everything to do with

gardens and nature, a roomy café, a miniature

railway

and a

model rail-

way shop.

Our cars

received

some at-

tention,

too, from

the public.

After just over an hour, and a photo shoot, it

was time to set off for our destination, The

Deanwater Hotel. It was a little up market to

what we are usually used to (as reflected in

their prices) but the quality of the food was
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Isle of Man With a Classic

At the second Tatton Park classic event of 2019 we

attended, one of the trade stands was a company pro-

viding guided tours for classic cars. They covered a

lot of the UK

and mainland

Europe but were

organizing a

tour of the Isle

of Man for the

first time in

2020. That year

we had already

holidayed on the

island in our

Humber Super Snipe so were interested to have a

guided tour to see some places we may have missed.

After reading the itinerary, we decided to book the

tour but, as luck would have it, 2020 was the infa-

mous year of the first covid lockdowns so the tour

was post-

poned until

2021. We

were given

a choice,

however,

of taking a

refund or

leaving the

money in

place for

when it would be reinstated at no extra cost. We

opted to leave the booking in place so that we would

have a holiday booked for when the end of lock-

downs finally came.

At last, in June 2021, the restrictions were finally

eased and a date was set for September 2021 for the

tour. Before

that, though a

few shows

were hastily

planned so we

had some use

of our classics

after their en-

forced hiber-

nation.

On the way home from one of these, the Humber

broke down with what turned out to be the auto gear-

box torque convertor disintegrating. Not being sure if

I could get it repaired in time, a hasty phone call to the

tour company was made to change the car details to

the Volvo.

The day finally came and we had to make our way to

the ferry at Heysham to cross to Douglas. The cross-

ing was comfortable and event free as the sea was like

a mill pond. After landing on the island and our covid

forms were checked, we were able to make our way to

the hotel. When we booked, the hotels in the brochure

were fully booked so we were in the Sefton Express

hotel opposite the airport. A smart, though basic, hotel

which is all we really needed as we’d be out all day.

The tour was only for three days, Friday, Saturday and

Sunday and there were options on the length of stay

and were priced accordingly. We opted for the longest

stay, six

nights and

so, travel-

ling on the

Wednes-

day, we

had two

free days

on Thurs-

day and

Monday

before re-

turning home on Tuesday.

On Friday we caught the bus into Douglas then took

the railway to the other end of the line at Port Erin,

where we had rented a cottage the year before. There

is a little railway museum at the station with a small

entrance fee so, after a look around it was time for

lunch at The Station pub over the road. After a walk

down to the beach, we then caught the bus back to the

hotel.

The first day of the tours was a closed road run on the

Sloc Mountain road. We had to assemble at a car park
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at a certain time, dependent on the number we were

given. After a photo opportunity, we drove in con-

voy to bottom of the mountain and were then sent

off at two-minute intervals. At the end of the closed

section, we had the option of a second run or just go

straight to the motor museum at Jurby. We opted to

go straight to the museum, the entry being included

in the booking fee. Also, there is a separate transport

(free but donations welcome) and there was an extra

cost option to do a few laps around the motor racing

circuit; we

declined.

Day two

was a

static

show in

Douglas.

The prom-

enade was

closed to

the usual

parking so that we could display the cars. There

were around two hundred and fifty cars on the tour

and a few locals joined us for the show, making al-

most three hundred.

Day three was another closed road run, this time on

the mountain TT course. We all met in the car park

of the TT grandstand and lined up, once more, ac-

cording to allotted numbers with time for photos.

Setting off in number order, we had a police escort

around the route of the TT all the way to Ramsey.

At road junctions the police had stopped the traffic,

even switching off traffic lights, and people lined

the road to wave and take photographs. Ramsey was

reached

around

mid-day

so we had

chance of

a quick

bite and a

comfort

break be-

fore head-

ing off to

the mountain section of the circuit, lining up at the

bottom of the hill.

After a short wait we were off but soon lost sight of

faster cars in front, the Volvo being no sports car.

When we reached the top, however, it was a lot eas-

ier on the flat and downhill sections and, being

closed road, we

didn’t have to keep

left, which was fun.

Every so often

there were mar-

shals posted, who

were also photo-

graphing every car

as they passed

them. They even

stopped the mountain, electric tram for us. Half way

down the other side we stopped at the Creg-Ny-Baa café

for afternoon tea (included in the price), which was a bit

of a rush so as not to get in the way of the next group of

cars coming in. The day ended with a photo shoot in the

paddock at the grandstand.

Our final day, Monday, was another free day so we were

back on the

bus to spend

the day in

Douglas be-

fore heading

for home on

Tuesday.

The trip

home was

slightly dif-

ferent to the

outgoing one

in that we were on the Sea Cat catamaran to Liverpool

which halved the journey time.

The name of the tour company is Scenic Car Tours and

I’d thoroughly recommend a tour with them. They

looked after us all the way and were very professional.
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Culcheth

After being cancelled for two years

due to the pandemic, the reinstated

Culcheth Carnival was just what

everyone needed. It was a very

busy day as everyone seemed to

want to

visit the

event.

When

we ar-

rived,

there

was

quite a few cars already on display

but it seemed to

be a bit of a slow

start for the stalls;

we had to go to

the local café for

the bacon butties,

shock horror! As

the morning pro-

gressed, though,

more vehicles

gradually arrived and took up posi-

tions until they were four deep.

There were more cars, bikes, trac-

tors and trucks on show than any

previous

year.

Lots of

events,

besides

the nu-

merous

stalls,

were

happen-

ing

through-

out the

day in-

cluding a drum concert, bike

stunts and children’s activities.

Over the

road, a

ukulele

band kept

people

enter-

tained out-

side the village hall with pop, rock

and

folk

music.

We

were

kept

busy

with

inquiries about the club, new

members and member renewals all

day

and

the

good

weat

her

brou

ght

out the public in large numbers

making the event a great success.
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The Volkswagen Beetle
by Steve Tanser

Everyone knows this little car was the

biggest selling vehicle, with 21 million

having

been sold

by 1992.

However,

did you

know its

begin-

nings

were cen-

tred around some of the most well-known

people in history.

Adolf Hitler wanted a people’s car. It had

to have a top speed of 62mph, fuel con-

sumption of 42mpg, an air-cooled engine

and be able to carry two adults along with

3 kids. Oh, and if that wasn’t enough, it

should sell for 1000 Reichmarks (£86).

He also told the designers to look to na-

ture for its streamlining/design, and there-

fore it had to look like a beetle.

We have already one famous person in-

volved, but now Ferdinand Porsche was

drafted in to help with its development.

However, despite such a man being in-

volved, he was flummoxed by the overall

price of the finished car. Two-cylinder

motorbike engines for the Zundapp and

NSU were tried but were not successful.

The success of the chosen engine (984cc)

was down to Franz Reimspeiss, an Aus-

trian engineer. Never heard of him – no

neither had I!

The name of the vehicle was originally

going to be the Porsche 60, but as Ferdy

was not successful how could they give it

that name so they came up with the KdF

Wagen. KdF stands for Kraft Durch

Freude (Strength through Joy Car).

Hitler said that families could start saving

for one using a savings book,  and when

 they had saved enough, the car would be

theirs. Approximately 330,000 applica-

tions were made to save for the KdF

Wagen. A small hurdle, however, known

as the Second World War got in the way,

and the cars made up to the point of the

start of the war (approx 600 cars) ended

up in the hands of the high-ranking Ger-

man officers including Hitler himself. Un-

fortunately, the poor families lost their

savings.

Now, most of

you will have

heard of the

Kubelwagen,

you know that

funny looking

jeep with pan-

els that looked

like those Citroen vans of the 2CV era.

But did you know that there was a 4-

wheel drive version of the Beetle? Yes

indeed, it was

called the

Kommandeur-

wagen and

brought out in

1942. It was

based the

Kubelwagen

chassis and KdF Wagen saloon body –

about 660 were made. There was also a

Schwimmwagen, yes you’ve guessed it,

an amphibious version of the KdF Wagen

also intro-

duced in

1942 and

about 1,400

were made.

The rest, La-

dies and

Gentleman is

history, so next time you look at a Por-

sche 911, just think, it could have been

KdF Wagen
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Classic Ads


